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Something that is not only missing, but desperately needed right now in our world is…. wait for it…JOY! 
Furthermore, as Christians we should be some of the most joyful people in the world. What did we 
celebrate just one month ago? We didn’t gather remembering merely a moral, righteous teacher. We didn’t 
gather to only speculate about an empty tomb. We celebrated Resurrection! Sin washed away. Or, to use 
Paul’s words: “Death was swallowed up.”  For all the liturgical gurus, we are still technically in the season 
of “Easter” and we must live with resurrection faith which reminds us in the words of Julian Norwich “All will 
be well, and all manner of thing shall be well.” 
 
Joy begins our Christian story as well as it’s interwoven throughout the pages! Directly after Mary receives 
the message from the angel Gabriel she is pregnant, Mary visits her cousin Elizabeth who also happens to 
be pregnant. Scripture says the baby leaps for joy! Furthermore, Mary joyfully begins to sing what we call 
the Magnificat. We discover joy in Jesus’ teachings, healings, and resurrection. Let’s not forget the fearful 
disciples were overcome with joy, and we must also be as we embody and share the Good News! 
 
This is not denying hardships and putting our heads in the sand, but acknowledging all of it with a 
resurrection heart and mind. Scottish philosopher John Macmurrary, who contrasts “illusory religion” with 
“real religion,” notes “Illusory religion is: Fear not; trust in God, and He will see that none of the things you 
fear will happen to you.” Real religion: “Fear not; the 
things that you are afraid of are quite likely to happen to 
you, but they are nothing to be afraid of.” This is because 
joy has less to do with emotion and more to do with belief. 
As Christians, it’s our confidence in Christ- as Jesus is the 
reason for joy and a constant source of joy even in the 
ordinary, small things we often overlook. Joy from the kind 
gesture of Dean B. bringing a quart of Schwan’s 
Chocolate Peanut Butter Cup Ice Cream to my family, the 
joy of watching my children demolish this treat, and even 
the joy “trying” to put the sugar high rascals to bed 
afterwards. As a church, we collectively shared a joy in 
seeing a crowd in worship on Easter! Or, even more recent, I had the joy grabbing lunch with our talented 
vocalists from Florida Gulf Coast University and the joy of celebrating their incredible gifts and graces. 
 
Enough with me, let’s turn the page and read the 
diverse and fresh ways members from our church’s 
executive committee responded to the question 
“What brings you joy?” 
Rev. Dr. Jim Carpenter: This morning I felt joy as I 
watched a mother duck and her six precious 
ducklings ate crackers behind my apartment 
building. The joy of new life in nature! 
Chana: The joy of seeing masked faces return to 
church and catching up with folks. Joy of a well 
written book where the words feel like a melody. 
And finding a way to make someone’s day a little better.  
Joyce: Whenever I feel pensive, worried or even a bit sad, I find a returned smile is like a warm hug. Also, 
melodic music is always a joy-giver!  
Kathy: It brings both joy and happiness to watch our daughters adopt traditions, activities and hobbies for 
their families that I’ve enjoyed as they grew up. It validates their joy and happiness in life. 
In Joy!  
-Zach



 
 

 

                                 Who is hiding behind the beautiful quilt? 

 
 

Prayers and Praise to God from the Past Month 
Ernest and Armen Sarkissian, kidney transplant on May 5, at MOFITT, Dr. Asya 

(husband and stepson) 

Art Napoli and Family, in the sudden death of his young nephew due to COVID19, 

Church Family 

Chris and Kathy Harris, in the passing of Chris’ father, Mace Harris, Church Family 

Bernie Smith, upcoming quadruple bypass surgery in early May, Dean Brown (son-

in-law) 

Howard Hein, recently diagnosed with lung cancer, Steve Larson (friend) 

Gregg, praise God that he is in remission, Naomi Kratzer (son) 

Blake, recent surgery and now has a collapsed left lung, John Battazzo (great nephew) 

John Battazzo, praise for good results thus far from MOFITT, Church Family 

Burton Fry, hospice, Karen Burns (friend) 

Ursula Buie, diagnosed with terminal brain cancer, Karen Burns (friend) 

Randy and Jeremy Parish, kidney transplant, Steve Larson (friend) 

Ellie Fox, upcoming procedure on May 4, Lori Summers (boyfriend’s mother) 

April and Chris Turton, recovering well from COVID19, Church Family 

Rev. Ed Bodanske, prayers for strength and good health, Church Family 

Beverly Corum, recovering well from surgery, Harris Family 

Skip Brown, improving after stroke and is back home, Dean Brown (brother) 

Betty and Ron Johnston, in the loss of their close friend Zoeanne, Church Family 

 

 

Thank you to everyone who supported the Gladiolus 

Food Pantry concert featuring Lauryn K. The concert 

is available online. 

 

 

 

 

 

May Birthdays and Anniversaries 
Deloris Bagent   May 6 

Jan Laughman   May 7 

Pat Watts   May 7 

Joanne Minor    May 13 

Hildur Skaggs   May 13 

Martha Furrow   May 16 

Dr. Asya Teruni  May 19 

Luan Dunham   May 21 

Rev.Zach and Kate Seitz May 21 anniversary 

Rev. Ed and Diane Bodanske May 28 anniversary  

 

 

 

 

If you see the lights on at all times of 
the day/night at Carol Kreuger’s home, it's 
because she is quilting.  In April, she 
donated 53 quilts to Project Linus.  The 
group's mission is to make tokens of comfort 
to children in crisis.  Project Linus donates to 
12 organizations in southwest Florida 
including the Ronald McDonald house, 
Golisano Children's Hospi tal and Valerie's 
House.  Carol is not done quilting and 
advises, "Please let me know if you're 
coming to visit.  I'll move my supplies so you 
can sit down." Thank you, Carol, for making 
southwest Florida even better! 
-Chana W. (outreach chair) 

 


